Animation

1. Kanye West - Power
   Video by WE RE FROM L.A of wearefromla.com
   Original video at: vimeo.com/13087313

2. Coolrunnings - Chorus
   Video by Rafael Bonilla Jr. of cargocollective.com/bonilla
   Original video at: vimeo.com/25486438

3. Deerhoof - you, dog aka kidz are so small
   Video by a nice idea every day of aniceideaeveryday.com/
   Original video at: vimeo.com/8503365

4. cLOUDDEAD - Dead Dogs Two (Boards of Canada mix)
   Video by Stephen Smith of webjam.com/thecontradictionofstephensmith
   Original video at: youtube.com/watch?v=BZgsfTeLdU

5. Thomas Brinkmann - B-day
   Video by ateate of ateate.com
   Original video at: vimeo.com/15308050

6. Fergus and Geronimo - Where the Walls are Made of Grass
   Video by Alice Cohen of myspace.com/alicecohen
   Original video at: vimeo.com/18644008

7. Lou Reed - Perfect Day
   Video by Asbjorn Tejdell
   Original video at: vimeo.com/7723733

8. Sparklehorse - Saint Mary
   Video by Retchy of retchy.com
   Original video at: vimeo.com/9015546

9. Grizzly Bear - Two Weeks
   Video by Gabe Askew
   Original video at: vimeo.com/5904993

New Footage

1. Phosphorescent - Wolves (Cover)
   Music and video by Emy
   Original video at: vimeo.com/6709817

2. Happy Trendy - Skinny Ghost
   Video by Irwin Barbé
   Original video at: vimeo.com/18800454

3. James Blake - Lindesfarne
   Video by Ditte Gjøde
   Original video at: vimeo.com/24995901

4. Trentemøller - Metamorphosis
   Video by Bastien Raynaud
   Original video at: vimeo.com/22937512

5. Nicholas Jaar - Keep Me There
   Video by Lucas Duchemin
   Original video at: vimeo.com/22334678

6. Holy Spirits - To The Shore
   Video by Brianna Olsen of bri.lovevolution.org
   Original video at: vimeo.com/24749981

7. Panda Bear - Surfer's Hymn
   Video by m ss ng p eces of mssngpeces.com
   Original video at: vimeo.com/23618312

8. Panda Bear - You Can Count On Me
   Video by Brendan Canty of feelgoodlost.me
   Original video at: vimeo.com/20947233

9. Small Black - Photojournalist
   Video by Birgit Suitsu of countedframes.blogspot.com
   Original video at: vimeo.com/16070385
1. Radiohead - Feral
Video/Images by Corey Hall of coreyrh.com
Original video at: youtube.com/watch?v=Mv0zgaHemJY

2. The Weeknd - What You Need
Video by Margaux Joffe
Original video at: vimeo.com/23039215

3. Beach House - Childhood
Video by dancepartyNATION of justgabbie.blogspot.com/
Original video at: youtube.com/watch?v=_W6gPAP38sM

4. Broken Social Scene - Lover's Spit
Video by Slebbo Jay of slebbo.se
Original video at: vimeo.com/7430302

5. We Trust - Time (Better Not Stop)
Video by Rickard Bengtsson
Original video at: vimeo.com/21661244

6. S. Carey - In The Dirt
Video by Nils & Axel Byrfors
Original video at: youtube.com/watch?v=RaDncGbTo9w

7. The Strokes - I'll Try Anything Once
Video by DGelb
Original video at: youtube.com/watch?v=PagNQ4rYKZM

8. Brazillian Girls - Berlin
Video by Anna Bloom of annavictoriabloom.com
Original video at: vimeo.com/15743221

9. Unouomedude - Frequency
Video by Mark Sandhoff
Original video at: vimeo.com/25443960

1. I Break Horses - Hearts (Tom Rowlands RAR Mix)
Video by Alex Shoutham of oofvideo.com
Original video at: vimeo.com/25128990

2. Ty Sygall - So Alone
Video by tab_ularasa
Original video at: vimeo.com/9595687

3. Twin Sister - All Around And Away We Go
Video by Mark Schoneveld of yvynyl.tumblr.com
Original video at: vimeo.com/11390785

4. heRobust - Snail Gate
Video by Boldtron of SlurpTV
Original video at: vimeo.com/23007253

5. Moths - Heart
Video by SynesthesiaeFilms of synesthesiaefilms.tumblr.com
Original video at: youtube.com/watch?v=Z4mQw0x1_Il

6. Jeans Wilder - Sparkler
Video by Stephanie Wuertz of stephaniewuertz.com
Original video at: vimeo.com/16950753

7. Memoryhouse - Sleep Patterns
Video by Jamie Harley of schmooze-blog.com
Original video at: vimeo.com/9260054

8. Beach House - Real Love
Video by Panaframe of cargocollective.com/panaframe
Original video at: vimeo.com/21519508

9. Coma Cinema - Her Sinking Sun
Video by Dino Rossi of wefollowus.tumblr.com
Original video at: vimeo.com/15437173